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'When I had given up hope, Zeus let me see the land, and I
have taken all the trouble to swim to it across those leagues of
"water, only to find no way whatever of getting out of this grey
surf and making my escape. Offshore, the pointed reefs set in a
raging sea; behind, a smooth cliff rising sheer; deep water near
in; and never a spot where a man could stand on both his feet
and get to safety. If I try to land, I may be lifted by a roller and
dashed against the solid rock - in which case I'd have had my
trouble for nothing. While, if I swim farther down the coast on
the chance of finding a natural harbour where the beaches take
the waves aslant, it is only too likely that another squall will
pounce on me and drive me out to join the deep-sea fish, where
all my groans would do no good. Or some monster might be
inspired to attack me from the depths. Amphitrite has a name
for mothering plenty of such creatures in her seas; and I am well
aware how the great Earthshaker detests me.'
This inward debate was cut short by a tremendous wave
"which swept him forward to the rugged shore, where he would
have been flayed and all his bones been broken, had not the
bright-eyed goddess Athene put it into his head to dash in and
lay hold of a rock with both his hands. He clung there groaning
while the great wave marched by. But no sooner had he escaped
its fury than it struck him once more with the full force of its
backward rush and flung him far out to sea. Pieces of skin
stripped from his sturdy hands were left sticking to the crag,
thick as the pebbles that stick to the suckers of a squid when he
is torn from his hole. The great surge passed over Odysseus'
head and there the unhappy man would have come to an unpre-
destined end, if Athene had not inspired him with a wise idea.
Getting clear of the coastal breakers as he struggled to the sur-
face, he now swam along outside them, keeping an eye on the
land, in the hope of lighting on some natural harbour with
shelving beaches. Presently his progress brought him off the
mouth of a fast-running stream, and it struck him that this was
the best spot he could find, for it was not only clear of rocks but
sheltered from the winds. The current told him that he was at a

